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Principal’s Report
Welcome to the first newsletter for Term 2, and as I write it appears that the Autumn rains have finally arrived. Our Year 11 Crop Production
class took a chance last week and seeded one of our non-irrigated paddocks so this inclement weather is indeed welcome. We are also in
the midst of a baby boom with both the goats and sheep contributing their share of the population explosion, and watching the antics of
these new arrivals when visiting the farm is one of the joys of Urrbrae.
Building Update
Our building programme is going to plan, and we anticipate the handover of all of the new classrooms by the end of October. Our gym is
scheduled to be completed by June, and our first whole school assembly for the year will take place toward the end of the term. This is an
exciting time for Urrbrae, and we look forward to expanding our space to incorporate 200 new Year 7 students in 2022.
Parent/Teacher Interviews
Our parent teacher interviews were highly successful this year with over 2000 individual bookings made. It was wonderful to have parents
back into the school, and we recognise that for some of our Year 8 & 9 parents this is the first opportunity they have had to enter the school
grounds. Both staff and parents reported high levels of satisfaction with the process, although concerns were still raised around the number
of bookings required when compared to the number actually available. Although it is indeed an issue, it is wonderful to be part of a school
where parent participation is so high. Thank you also for your patience in the new format where we moved between buildings to meet both
COVID requirements and space limitations due to our building programme. It is a simple fact that students flourish best when education is a
partnership between teachers, students and parents.
Dorothy Mortlock Scholarship
Congratulations to Urrbrae Old Scholar (2020) Brett Smith who has just been awarded the Dorothy Mortlock Scholarship for 2021. To be
eligible for this award students must have attended Urrbrae Agricultural High School and gained a place in Adelaide University’s Bachelor
of Agricultural Sciences. The scholarship is substantial, valued at $5000 for 3 years.
Old Scholars Tour
Old Scholars who attended Urrbrae pre-1956 visited on Saturday
May 8th. Many fond memories and some funny stories were
rekindled, such as the fact that upstairs in the first main building
(now the drama space) was the only classroom area and there
were only 93 students in total. The photos show the two landmarks
that the old scholars recognised and are still in place; the old
Moreton Bay Fig tree and the original school building. Thanks to Mr
Don Bubner (1953) who organised the visit.
Year 7 & 8 Applications for 2022
The first round of applications for Year 7 & 8 students in 2022 has closed, and we are thrilled with the number of applications that we
received. It is always a good barometer of a school climate when there are far more applications than positions available. First round offers
will go out by the end of June, with second round offers in September and the final round in December.
Pupil Free Days for Term 2
We started Term 2 with a pupil-free day on Tuesday April 27th and an opportunity for our staff to access targeted professional development
around our Site Improvement Plan. In 2021 the focus is primarily on supporting students with a range of learning needs, and also finetuning the Australian Curriculum Learning Area plans for Years 7-10 in preparation for next year. We will have a second pupil-free day this
term, as per usual, after the Queen’s Birthday weekend on Tuesday June 15th.
Year 10 Work Experience
All Year 10s had the opportunity as part of their Personal Learning Plan (PLP) studies to undertake a work experience placement during the
last week of term 1. Students overwhelmingly reported that this was a valuable experience, giving them perceptive insights into the world of
work. We would sincerely like to thank all the businesses who have hosted our students.

Principal’s Report continued
Subject Counselling for 2022

Believe it or not, we are well into planning for 2022 including subject choices for next year. Subject counselling for year 10s is well
underway, and one of their assessment tasks for the Personal Learning Plan is to look closely at the subjects that they wish to study in
years 11 and 12. Experience has shown us that those students who spend the time and energy in researching what subjects they would
like to do, achieve far better results and enjoy their studies so much more than those who choose blindly or at the last minute. Term 3 will
see students in years 8-11 select their subjects for 2022. Well-considered choices are so important to both academic and emotional
wellbeing, and for this reason we urge students to think carefully and choose wisely. Parent information evenings are scheduled to occur
later on this term - Year 10 into 11 on Wednesday 9th June and Year 11 into 12 on Wednesday 23rd June. As always, you are more than
welcome to make an appointment with one of the subject counselling team members if you need individual questions answered.

Joslyn Fox
Principal

MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS
Congratulations to Middle School students who received EXCEPTIONAL ACADEMIC SUCCESS AWARDS by achieving an A grade in 6
or more of a possible 7 subjects in their term 1 report.
Academic Award – Year 8
Ottilie ATTWOOD
Abby BUTLER
Elliot CONSIDINE
Shilah FRANCIS-SONSIRI
Aquilo FRENEY
Starr HAMPTON
Maya JOHNSWOOD
Elliot READER
Abby STEVENS
Lucy TAYLOR-WRIGHT
Clair THOMPSON
Grace WARWICK
Nick WILDENAUER
Maddy DALY

Academic Award – Year 9
Mick BAULDERSTONE
Marie DU TOIT
Aurelia HILL
Flavia LAERA
Emily MUGGLETON
Emily PORCARO
Baxter SUDO
Beth VAN RAALTE
Maddy WASHINGTON
Ewen LAUCK

MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS
SCHOOL VALUES AWARD – RESPONSIBILITY
One student from each Home Group was nominated by the Home Group teacher for modelling the school value of RESPONSIBILITY for
Term 1.
8C8 - Scarlett Marsland
8D7 - Levi Llewellyn
8E1 - Neve Gardner
8E4 - Imogen Wright
8E5 - Sol Gunson
8G1 - Abby Butler
8G2 - Hanna Faulkner
8L2 - Shilah Francis – Sonsiri

9C2 – Peita Whitebread
9C4 – Jasper Price
9G5 – Daisy Lawrence
9G4 – Levi Doble
9K2 – Tyler Sim
9M2 – Leo Ganosis
9M3 – Annabelle Thompson
Stephanie Johnston, Middle School Leader

SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS
In the last week of term 1, all Year 10 students took part in Work Experience, a
compulsory component of their Personal Learning Plan PLP) SACE subject.
From fitness and childcare centres , to farms and vineyards, an array of quality
experiences were had. Some experiences were enjoyable, and some had
challenges, however students were given the opportunity to experience the
highs and lows of a professional life and become familiar with the expectations
that are demanded. Urrbrae is proud to be a school that supports Work
Experience and sees this as a valuable stepping stone for students, and it helps
support the ideas and concepts that are covered in the PLP. Mock interviews
were also held last term, and gave students another valuable experience and
taste of ‘real world’ expectations. Thanks to all students and their fantastic work
ethic. We have received lots of positive feedback from the many businesses and
we thank them for their support
Sam Furniss, Year 10 Coordinator

AGRICULTURE NEWS
The relatively dry Autumn period has delayed the seeding of crops across SA. Urrbrae is fortunate to have a number of irrigated paddocks
that can be sown without waiting for the break in the season. Since the sowing of the irrigated paddocks by the Year 11 Crop Science
students we have received some reasonable rainfall which has enabled the cultivation of the non-irrigated paddocks in preparation for
seeding. Our Agricultural staff have continued the facilitation of a wide range of lunchtime Clubs in which hundreds of our students
participate in. With only four months to go before the Royal Adelaide Show the Clubs have much work to do in the preparation for the wide
range of livestock that will be entered. The following provides a summary of some key activities since the March Report:
Cropping program begins for this year’s growing season:
A mix of Moby Barley and Mona Ryegrass has been sown in the Unley 1 irrigated paddock by the Year 11 Crop Science class during
Week 2 of this Term. The students have also enjoyed learning about the use of drones in agronomy ( see pictures below taken by the
students operating the school drones). The cropping program will be followed up with the sowing of the same seed mix in two other nonirrigated paddocks. These crops will be cut for hay later in the year which will be utilised in our livestock enterprises.

Urrbrae excels at the 2021 Sheep Expo:
Urrbrae had a stand out presence at the 2021 Sheep Expo which was held over the first week of the school April school holidays.
Seventeen of our students enthusiastically participated and achieved outstanding results with Urrbrae students gaining some of the highest
commendations of the expo, including:

Saralouise Graefling (Year 12)
Grand Champion Intermediate Class
First Place
Sheep Handlers

Will Thomas (Year 12)
First Place
Sheep Handlers
First Place
Intermediate Class overall

Charlotte Poker (Year 12)
Third Places
Sheep Handling Classes

Natalie Harris (Year 12)

Abby Bernhardt (Year 10)

Rory Rowett (Year 11)
First Places
Sheep Handling Classes

Annie Smith (Year 11)

Carl Hentschke (Year 10)

Christopher Newgrain (Year 10) Second Place
Sheep Handling

Sam Watson (Year 10)
Merit
Sheep Handling

Jacob Scales (Year 9)
Third Place
Junior Judging (Junior Class)

Amy-Lee Shotton (Year 10)
Second Place
Junior Judging (Intermediate)
Congratulations to all students who took part and thank you for representing Urrbrae so well!

AGRICULTURE NEWS

We’re kidding
The 2021 Boer goat breeding program has achieved a record kidding percentage of 182% with 20 kids in total born to 11 does. All are
progressing well with no mortalities and sound growth rates being attained.

Senior agriculture students visit Thomas Foods International (TFI) ‘home’ property:
The Year 11 Sheep Management class visited the home property of the Thomas family near Nairne, Adelaide Hills. The Thomas family own and
operate the world recognised TFI agri-business which is the second largest employer of South Australians. TFI and Urrbrae have recently
partnered to support our students who are interested in post-school pathways in livestock and related enterprises, TFI have recently:




Sponsored two new academic prizes of $2,000 each to
celebrate high achievements in Year 12 Agriculture
Provided work experience and subsequent employment
opportunities to our students
Supported the Urrbrae Agricultural programs through
property visits and guest speakers

The Nairne property visit was a particularly special one as the farm
boasts some of the highest levels of sheep, cattle and cropping
management practices. Our students gained an insight into the
operations and management of one of the most resourced properties in
the Adelaide Hills region. Thank you to the TFI team, particularly Morna
Young who heads up the HR Department of TFI and is a current
Urrbrae parent.
Vince Fleming, Assistant Principal, Agriculture

HUMANITIES NEWS
It is with great pleasure that I write this article congratulating Evie Beven on her participation in the YMCA South
Australian Youth Parliament program. The South Australia Youth Parliament is a non partisan program providing a
platform for young people aged 15 - 25 to have their say on important issues, build skills and parliamentary
understanding. It focuses on personal development, empowerment and connecting politicians and decision makers
with youth voices and opinions.
Evie is a year 10 student here at UAHS and the youngest person in the program. She has been involved in
parliamentary process training and has the opportunity to present a bill in parliament house to be debated by other
youth parliamentarians. Please congratulate Evie if you come across her in the school yard.
Craig Fraser, Humanities Coordinator

ENVIRONMENTAL FOCUS GROUP (EFG)
Youth Environmental Council
Well done to all of the Urrbrae students that applied for the Youth Environment Council (YEC) for this year. Congratulation to those
selected: Ash Beaubois, Mick Baulderstone, Katie Rodgers and Peta Stuchbery, as well as Jordan Norman and Chelsea Rainbow as
mentors.
Their first meeting with other members from around the state was during week 1 of this term. We look forward to finding out what
environmental and sustainability challenges they will choose to work on for the year.
Green Adelaide Youth Environmental Council
Towards the end of term 1 Green Adelaide visited Urrbrae to interview and film six EFG students to find out what they thought of Green
Adelaide’s 5 year plan. The video has been used to show the Youth Perspective of SA for their consultation process within the community.
Wonderful to hear some of our passionate students speak about the importance of how the state can do more to protect our environment.

Calperum Camp
After cancelling the Calperum camp last year we were excited to run it this year. On the last week of term
1 with 21 students – mostly year 8s, four yr 9s and a few seniors as leaders we set of for the old sheep
station just north of Renmark. With fantastic warm weather the students made the most of learning about
the local environment as well as enjoying some down time where they were able to get to know each
other better as well as learning important survival skills such as how to prepare meals and even wash up!
The students were able to assist the local ecologists form the Murraylands and Riverland Landscape
Board in their fish monitoring project in the Chowilla area. They also learnt about the Indigenous culture
and their important connection to the landscape. We visited Lock 1 and 6 and heard about how the river system is now managed to
ensure the environment benefits are considered as well as the local farmers. We visited Monash playground for a bit of fun and also the
Banrock Station with its world recognised Wetland system.
A very big thank you to Mr Fraser for providing endless humour and most importantly for driving the bus safely and also to Sally Williams
as the best support vehicle and surrogate Mum to the whole group.
Vanessa Greenslade, Environmental Focus Group leader, Urrbrae Wetland Manager

YEAR 10 ART EXCURSION
In week 2, Year 10 Visual Art students visited the Art Gallery of South Australia to see the Clarice Beckett exhibition
Students were inspired by the work and life story of the great Australian artist Clarice Beckett. Seeing her work in real life offered surprises
that wouldn’t happen by looking at images on a screen. Students were lucky to see an outstanding collection of work that may not come to
South Australia again for a very long time.
In addition to seeing the exhibition, students also took part in a Studio Snazzy Workshop. The workshop allowed students the opportunity
to design and create colourful glasses with the theme of ‘change how you see the world’.
The extended Clarice Beckett exhibition closes May 23.
Suzanne Grist, Art & Design Teacher.

SOCCER NEWS
Our school Indoor Soccer Open Team had a successful campaign in the Term 1 2021 competition. Our undefeated Indoor Soccer Open
Team managed to secured a 9th Premiership for Urrbrae. Congratulations to our committed Indoor Soccer Open Team, made up of Years
9-10-11-12 committed and enthusiastic students.
Our key players:
Ashley B Goal keeper
Otis N,
Defender and midfielder
Oliver D, Striker for the team
Tariq L.
Striker and midfielder
Larry D
Defender
John D
Forward
Asher P
Midfielder
Konrad M. Defender
Patrick M Defender and striker. 3 premiership.
Good team work.
We also have a brand new Indoor Soccer Team for UAHS.
Congratulation to our Junior Indoor Soccer Team for their resilience when participating in the
Term 1 Zone Sport Season. These are the stars of our Junior Indoor Soccer Team and
future champions.

Walter Reyes, Humanities Teacher & Soccer Coach

DIARY DATES AND COMMUNITY NEWS
Tuesday 18th May

School Council

Tuesday 1st June

Casual Day

Wednesday 2nd June

Principal’s Tours

Saturday 5th June

Barn Market

Wednesday 9th June

Parent Information Evening
Year 10 into Year 11 Subject
Information

Monday 14th June

Queen’s Birthday—Public Holiday

Tuesday 15th June

Pupil Free Day

Wednesday 16th June to Friday
18th June ( Week 8)

Year 11 Exam week

Thursday 17th June

Music Evening

Monday 21st June

Semester 2 starts

Tuesday 22nd June

Year 10 Immunisation

Tuesday 22nd June

School Council

Wednesday 23rd June

Parent Information Evening
Year 11 into Year 12 Subject
Information

Friday 2nd July

Last day of Term 2

Saturday 3rd July

Barn Market

Monday 17th July

Term 3 starts

Monday 26thJuly to Friday 30th
July (Term 3 Week 2)

Year 12 Mid Year Practice Exams

Saturday 7th August

Barn Market

Tuesday 10th August

School Council

Monday 16th to Friday 20th

Science Week

Tuesday 17th August

Parent Information Evening
Year 9 into Year 10 Subject Information

Friday 20th August

Year 12 Formal

Tuesday 31st August

Casual Day

Saturday 4th September

Royal Adelaide Show Starts

Monday 6th September to Friday Royal Adelaide Show Week
10th September
Wednesday 8th September

School Closure Day

Thursday 9th September

Year 10 Immunisation

Saturday 11th September

Barn Market

